
h-r« on Monday and Tuesday, and he is reported

to have declared in many of his speeches the

conviction ... Republicans were going to

*teal the t-lection by the corrupt use of money.

This was taken in this state as a confession of

defeat by the Democratic nominee. They say

that Bryan's tone and attitude clearly indicated

that he was discouraged at the situation and

was preparing in advance to avert that elimina-

tion which the anti -Bryan element in the De-

mocracy hoi-es win be the result of the Nc-

Iimlsii'S third defeat by "a. pre-election claim

that Republican corruption rather than lack of

confidence in his leadership caused bis rejec-

tion.

Another short talk was made on th* currency

question before a large crowd of business men.
who surrounded the candidate's automobile In the
main business street and would not let him pass
until he made an address. Ills car made a flying

trip to the Lackawamia station, where he was to

catch a train for C>sw»Tgo. but there again he »a3

held up by hundreds of school girls and bora, who
had been waiting for a long time. They literally

swarmed over the candidate's automobile cheering

for "Sunny Jim," and he finally consented to talk
a few minutes while the train waited. When the
train passed through Syracuse a crowd gathered

at the station to see the Vice-Presidential nominee,

but Mr. Sherman was sleeping, thoroughly ex-
hausted from his long trip and numerous speeches,

and thoy wcrt disappointed-

The first meeting was a crowd of workmen from
the Wicker Wire "Works, at that place. After talk-
Ing briefly on the tariff in Its effect on wages, Mr.
Sherman went down into the crowd to shake hands

withthe men. Warned that he would getI\u25a0 hands
foiled, he laughingly replied, "What do Icare for a
little honest dirt." and he proceeded with the hand-
shaking, which evoked a hearty cheer from the

men.

Following the Trumansbtirg meeting; Mr. Sher-
man returned to Ithaca by automobile, where Tie

was s guest at luncheon of Congressman Dwight.

and met and shook hands with hundreds of th»

citizens at a reception afterward. Another special

train then took the candidate and his party to
cnrtiani. where no meriting had been scheduled,

but where Mr. Sherman was obliged to address

thre^ targe gatherings before the townspeople would
permit him to depart.

SHERMAN IN 6 COUNTIES.

Speaks Eight Times to a Variety of
Audiences— Warmly Received.

Oswego. N. V.. Oct. 23.-In a northward sweep

through Bye counties to-day. James S. Sherman.
Republican Vice-Presidential nominee, mad* eight

speeches, closing here to-night with a meeting in

Richardson's Theatre, where he and Job Hedges

addressed a standing-room-only audience. Preceding

the meeting a big parade of marching clubs, drum

corps and bands took place. Former Excise Com-

missioner P. W. Culllnan presided at the meeting.

General campaign issues were discussed by the

speakers, who paid glowing tributes to Governor
Hughes, urging his re-election. Every mention of

the Governor's name was greeted with tremendous
cheering by the audience. Congressman Charles I*
Knupp also made a brief address.

The days work began at dawn for Mr. Sherman.
hie party leaving Elmira for Ithaca, where it was
met by Congressman. John W. Dwight,members of

the Tompkins County Republican Committee and

the Young Men's Republican Club, an organization

of first voters, who acted as an escort to Trumans-
burg, which was reached by special train for a

noonday meeting. At Willow Creek, where a brief
stop was made, a bis elder mill was in active op-

eration near the station, and Mr. Sherman was
much Interested in the process. A rosy cheeked
girl, who fclushlngly tendered a big red apple to

the candidate, with her best wishes for the success

of "Sunny Jim," made the hit of the day with Mr.
Sherman. At Trumansburg farmers from all parts

of the county had gathered, and they gave an en-
thusiastic reception to their guest. -The spirit of
Democracy, Insistent and shrill, in the form of a
small boy, who followed the candidate's automobile
for over a mile, cheering lustily for Bryan, fur-

nished Mr. Sherman with part of his text for the
Trumansburg address.
"I have been greatly Impressed." he paid, "by

the constant and enthusiastic cheering for Brother

Bryan by just one boy about six years old. He is

excusable because he M not old enough to remem-
ber that dark and disastrous period from 1593 to

1597, during Which this country was under the com-
plete domination of r>emocracy. The voters, how-
ever, cannot forget It. although the peerless on«

might well wish that the" would."
The speaker attributed that period of commercial

depression to the effort to install a free trade sys-

tem In America.

FUNNY CAMPAIGN, SAYS CHAFIN.

Result of Election inHands of Doubtful Vot-
ers, Prohibitionist Declares.

Boston, Oct. 23.—After touring Southeastern Ma«-
sachusetts and Rhode Island, Eugene W. Chaßn.
Prohibition candidate for the Presidency, arrived
here to-night. In an interview Mr. Charm said:
It !a the funniest campaign I've seea since 1576.

i am convinced thai there are enough voters in a
doubtful mood at the present time to give a major-
ity of the Electoral College to either Bryan or
Taft. There are enough doubtful men In Ohio,
Indiana and New Tort to swing the electoral vote
i>f those states to either candidate.

There is on*» thing of which I an certain, bow-
aver. The party that la defeated it the polls on
November O will never run another candidate for
President. There la not the !>li».lit.^: douht that
the Prohibition candidate for President will te
elected in I*ll

SHOW APPRECIATION OF OLCOTT.-A trr*

campaign In behalf of (Smgrtsnoaa J. Van Ve-*r* i
OK-ott. in the r>th District, is b*:r,s conduct*!^ ,

the Weighers I-aN.rer< B-nevoTint Associa=«
composed of employes of tha Custom Hou«sJ^ ;

have received an increase inpar throusS th»e-— j

of Mr. Olcott.
'

REAL ESTATE MEN FOR TAT! The Fe^^ |
tate Taft and Sh*>rman Cnb hsa \u25a0:'"*& -f* \
<:-:art«-rs at No. 14S Bro«.«lwar.

:-"-->m V*.*a<« r*

quests all real estate men to rantf tietr v***3*^
prepare to take part tn the great Republican I*-"*"
on October 31.

NEW JERSEY DAY ON MONDAY.-->>*
Pay at the CommercW Travellers' Sound s«^Hail. No- 37 Union Square, wffl>>? «**e

**t<l*2*
noon with Governor Fort. Cor.g-ressrr.xx U'a^
BkagM and Cplßa>l John L. Shepherd as

*****
Lesdi Stern willpreside.

WON'T BUILD IF TAFT'S DEFEATED^ |
other illustration of the way that bus!n*s« r.^/

toward Bryaa was pointed out yesterday W '-g.
resentattve PSawwa. A man t*N> rm'^nny'y *\u0084
chawd a plot on the upper East SMf. w;'

40ft
tentlon of putting up fin p.partemnt hoa"r*J^\j{l \
his contracts for buildlns conditlonAl on Mr. *
election.

WOMEN INTERESTED IN CAMPAIGN^
interest women are taklru In the rrsuU of 1-*

«f»
paign i» demonstrated by the nuiaVr of tt» ;

are applyln; e\ery day for Uckcta 10 U»e S^ \u25a0,

publl.-an rally at fttadlm Sqitan «-"inlon 0!", ,•*: [
ber 28. One of the fair t-ntlv:siasts «dall"~^i !
she was a non-combatant, thut sh. ili-1 «ot^ fi

,

vote. an.i. further, that she did not w*«£
°r

Qnti» ',
she iwld that she could tnttoenm -i nia

" *_ w f [
combatant. and she \u25a0«. uit< to take ,rf ;
meeting. Another one owned a husNtnd.

'-
m**

,
a Democrat, but one thought th:\t he cou^ . ,*r» |

a H-Jghev convert if the tickets t» th< P*-1 I
given t«» her.

-~
[

Only One -BROMO QUINn^." *fa 1
Laxative Bromo QvWQ \
Cures* CoW inOne D*y. Crip »a 2 D*y* j

I

Louisville, Oct. 23.—1n regard to a <<tatra<r::

reported to have been made at Dayton, Oli%
last night, by the attorney for BrougLton Bran-
denburg, "that Colonel Watterson announced be-

fore th»« Cleveland letter waa published that it

must be discredited by any means." Mr. "Vs*bb>

son to-night said:
"[ never h^ard of the alleged Cleveland let-

ter untilIread It In 'The New York Tires' d
Sunday. Au?m?t 50. Tt Impressed nw at orxi

a."» fraudulent.
"Then Iwent directly to Mr. tttrfiale ar.ds&i

to him: "Mr. Secretary. Mr. Cleveland's bltttP;

est enemy -would welcome this and co'iM a.«*
nothing worse to bo tis<»d a'sabxst hi-? rr.e^orr.

You know that I-was not Mr. CleTebuadTa enerr—
though Inever claimed to bo hla "J—*•

you are his friend, his nearest livingfriend, as!
you owe Itas a duty to the dead to run tSJ

down and oppose it.

"Mr Carlisle thought wttt m«* that Mr. OB*
land had writtrn no such letter, and frft,thcfrt
whollywithdrawn fnjm politics, that it was fc:»

duty to se^ justice don<> to his old chiefs «\u25a0»
or)-.

-m* next .lay ; Wt N>w Tort and «=«
home. T*h*>r« Ihay« remain-* | «v*r siree, \u25a0»

lnjf forward the investigation, though a?»^
from it. by merely »dvlsin? th" public of t>«

fart.-."'

XOTES OF THE CAMPAW&

Gives Out Letters in His Defence—
Charges Campaign Plot.

Dayton, Ohio. Oct. 23.—Broughton Branden-
burg, who was arrested yesterday \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 refesst
from New York in connection with the al!-?-d

Cleveland letter sold by Mm to "Th» N>w York

Time?." spent the ntght la the station hers.
This morning a complaint was fil-?d against him,

charging him with b*lng a fugitive from jus-

tice. -On this charge he was held. hi3bond be-

ing fixed at $oO<\ The bond was signed by W.

N. Young, an attorney, and Brandenburg was

released.
Advices from New York state that an qdfcar

willarrive here soon with a requisition. Bran-

denburg says he willgo to New York. He «ys

he was at the Union Station with the avowed

Intention of starting for the metropolis when

arrested.
Brandenburg charges that his arrest fa part of

a plotof the national Democratic party to dis-
credit the Cleveland letter. The followtez
Brandenburg asserts to be a copy o? th*- letter

of contract, made after he had written to Mrs.

Cleveland and F. S. Hasting had gone to Tara-
worth. N. H., to confer with her on the. niatter:

So SO Broadway. New York. August 21. 1301
Estate of doves Cleveland, F. S. Hastings, Eia.

Executor.
My Dear Mr. Hastings: Ibeg to mane jot

th" fliniflaa offer for one complete article of
the series which Ihad under way »****
Cleveland prior to his sickness and death. Sa-
sequent to sale and payment for this article I

willpay the estate $500 of the sale- price of tot
and of"all sums of money derived from the sup-
plementary sale of the publication rights ofin

article and the sale of th« original man*ascr:;t
i(«ifiwin BRol'*iHTON

'
BRAXDEXB'

Brandenburg says ne received the foHo*tTt
reply:

On behalf of th» •-•\u25a0• of the tar« Grwr
Cleveland ami with th* knowledge and coaa*n
of Mis. Frances Cleveland. Ihereby accept ih*
foregohoi F. S. HASTINGS.

Executor of the estate of Grnvr •'leveiand

BAILFOR BRAXDEXBURG

MR. KERN'S SON A TRIFLE BETTER.
Indianapolis. Oct. There was \u25a0 shade of im-

provement in the condition of John W. Kern. jr..
to-night. Mi*fattier was .it hia bedside all day.

"He is perhaps a little bit better to-night." saUl
Mr. Kern, "but the Improvement la .-•> slight that
«\u25a0 can scarcely notice it. He had. a fairly comfort-
abU» day to-day

"

Whether Mr.Kern will continue hi» campaign trip

next wash will Ut-p«*nd entirely upon th« condition
VX Ul* bull.

HENDRICK DENOUNCES ATTACK.
Frank Hendrlck, in a speech at \u25a0*iii street and

Madison avenue, last night, denounced the "trial
marriage" attack on Representative Herbert Par-
sons. He taid If It Was proved that ho \u25a0 any of
lilh supportcrH had ai:y part in Ithe would with-
draw from bis (Ishi as an independent candidate
uK*ln;,t Mi. Parsons. He referred to Mrs Par
EODS'I book <tn the product ><( the highest scholar-
uhjp uad said he. Mould be proud to have written it.

John Pritcharct Attacks Murphy and "His
Gang of City Contractors."

Joui; Pritchard, K»ner;il se< r»lary of t:.e ]ntor-
natlona! LTaioa of Pavers and Hainrn'ri, i« out
against Bryan. He liven in this city, aad gives
cogent rcatn.iiS f.>r aupportiag Taft and Shaman.

"Mr. liryai; cannot be elected PresJdeat if his
election depends ujh n the labor vote," Bald Mr.
Pritchard la a statement issued yesterday, ••fell
lut- Atait company a man keeps and 1 will tell you
what he Is. In what company do we find Mr. Bryan
thla year? With Charles K. Murphj and Ids gang
of lender*. They are efty ceatractors. The law
providea for an eight-hour day at prevailing wag**.

Ask any of t!.e trades the engineers, ruck driliera.
pinvatun, Ironworkers, i>ai:,ters, tarpeiiisis surt

will tfii you tl:ut thcHß Democratic c n
tr;i«tu:« don't <ar«- t rap for the eight-hour law or
the prevailing rate of wages.

"Under the part Republican adsnlnietratlons
i*b"r iia* seen protected, and U now, nt. \u25a0 i labor is
grateful except President Oompen o] <\u25a0 \u25a0 Aaaari*
can federation <>t Labor, w.- want k>' .i \u25a0rages
and abort worklnjnoura. \\ •• do not w, nt t,> b»-
hampered by free trmit- experimenti Therefore
we d" not want .-i Democratic admlnlsti bon."

LABOR LEADER AGAINST BRYAN.

I

.Confidence in Taft's Election Causes Steady
j Demand for Mechanics.
I A representative of tite general arbitration board
; of the Building Trades Employers' Association re-

port<-d yesterday that there had 'open a steady in-
crease in the demand for building mechanics In the
last six weeks. This is the first time since the busi-
ness depression began that 'here have been indica-
tions of a steady Increase In business.

Some or the charter members of the association
said tho feelins continued to grow, even among
iJenioeratfl. that a general and lasting revival In
business depended on Taffs election. They connect
his election with a change for the better in ull
industries•

'harles 1.. Eidlllz, preside nt of the Charles L.
iF^idllti Company and a leading- .i» ii, \u25a0• of, the
Electrical Contractors AF«o<Mati.»n. who hss been
•< Democrat all his life, said he intended to vote

i for Taft. President Cow«i of the Mason Builders'
A^FOciation, who has also been a Ilfelonf Demo-
crat, has gone on record as a Taft supporter.

"As between Taft and Bryan, the question of
party lines will not cut as much li«ur»- as at an
ordinary election," he said last night. "The ques-

; tion is, Whose election is the more likely to restore
Ibusiness confidence and bring around prosperity
Iagain? To ray mind Taft is the man."

BUILDING TRADE PICKING UP.

crease In th« dividends about January 1. The offi-
cials of the Western Union also retort optimisti-
cally about business.

The American Smelting an.i Refining Company
as received so many additional orders that th»

plants are now working about 'j0 per cent, of ca-
pacity, and there Is no doubt that the regular divi-
dends on the stock willbe declared.

Sends Letters to Congressman Giving Him
High Praise for His Record.

A resolution was passed yesterday by the Na-

tional. ;^r.(--;<: Immigration i,eag.)f> to aid in every

way pobslM*1 th»- candidacy of O ngrfwammi "\Vill-
iatn S. Bennet for election on the Republican

ticket in the iTth District. The following letter,
signed by President Lautcrbarh and other officers
of the leajrue. was also sent to Congressman Ben
net:

r>ear Sir: We wish to express our hope that you
will succeed in rct'jmin? to Congress. Your mani-
fold dvlttes In the cause of immigration In and
out of the House should assure you the cordial sup-

port of every broadmtaded man in your constitu-
ency. It is iiiuf'n to be desired that men of your
stamp who ar*- awake to the highest Interests of
America an«l the s;r-a< benefits of immigration.
should '• in their posts ':. tho national legis-
lature.

PREDICTED BY TAFT'S GRANDUNCLE.
IT,y Telegraph tolb«Tribur*.]

MuncJe. Ind., Oct. -1. Mrs. Lincoln li«ph, a dis-

tant relative of W. H. Taft. recalled on th« occa-
sion of Mr. Taft's visit here to-day that her grand-

father had predicted at a family reunion many
years ago that William H. Tatt would one day

become President. . Mrs. Lasli says ;i<r grand-
father and Mr. Taffs grandfather were brothers.

TAFT TO SPEAK TO UNION MEN.
Members of he local unions affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor are determined to
nave Judge Taft. who is a member of the Inter-
national Union of Attain Shovellers, all to them-
selves on Wednesday evening for half an hour.
Th«*y have been arranging to exciude from Cooper
Vnlon all persons nho caTmot show a union card.

IMMIGRATION LEAGUE FOR BENNET.

. i

Man// Concerns Increasing Number

of Employes and Output.
A hasty surrey of the industrial concerns that

have increased their number of employes within
the last few days has been made at the Instance of
the Republican National Committee.

Five hot mills of the Shenango tinplatc plant,
in New Castle, Perm., have resumed work, giving
employment to three hundred men. The Moorhead
Brothers' Steel Company, in Sharpsburg, Perm..
will start work on Monday, givingwork to vera!
hundred men. About a hundred and fifty men
were put to work by th»> Stahl Glass Works, In
Greensburg, Fer.n.. yesterday, and as many more
have been ordered to report next week. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company's repair shops, In
Morrisville, t'ei:n.. will be operated next week.

The ljiikenu Iron and Steel Company reports an
Increase of "£> per cent in capacity within a. week.
The Pennsylvania Steel Company, of Philadelphia,
has received an order for rive thousand tons of
rails from the Reading- Company. The Chicago
A: Northwestern Railway has ordered ffty-flve
locomotives from the American Locomotive Com-
pany.

The; Bethlehem Steel Company reports that or-
ders have been coming In rapidly for structural
steel. The Western Iron and Steel Company reports
large order.* and says it will have many others If
Taft is elected. The United States Steel Corpora-
tion ha? placed orders for machinery amounting'
to $;.""",'«\u25a0' The Union Typewriter Company says
that its works axe operating on full time, with an
output of s*o per cent of capacity.

The business of the Maokaj Companies has been
so great that it is reported there will be an in-

COUNTRY'S MILLS HUM.

Election Officials to Discuss Mix-up
Here To-day.

President DooUng of the Board of Sections,

State Superintendent Leary. Attorney General
Jackson or a representative of his office, and Act-

\u25a0 poration Counsel Connoly will meet to-day

dder juviuiwhat course shall be pursued in

on election Might, and the legality

of the action of the Board of Klections ra splitting
\u25a0 election districts, in which m< re than Eat

persons registered.
It is stated that there Is nothing In the law

which gives the Board of Elections any such
power at this time. Itdoes say on this point:

The Board of Elections In the city of New York,

and in the city \u25a0•!" Buffalo the Commissioner or
Elections, shall divide such city Into election dis-
tricts on or before 1July 1 In any year whenever
necessary -\u25a0• to do. as herein provided. Such elec-

tion districts <=o established in the city of New
York shall not again be changed until at some
general election the number of registered electors
therein shall exceed five hundred.

The opinion of Assistant Corporation Counsel
Stirling, upon which the Board of Elections Is
taking Its action, holds that the law is not manda-
tory, and that it willbe obeyed in the spirit so long

a? the right of franonise of the voter is clearly

safeguarded and protected.
It is likely that an amicable agreement will be

reached on the question of closing the polls. Ail
the trouble arose over a mlx-up In the Corporation
Counsel's Bice, by which an opinion was sent to

Police Commissioner Binghsm that all men In Una
fit 6 o'clock should be allowed to vote. The Cor-
poration Counsel's office later discovered the error,

and Acting: Corporation Counsel Connoly sent a
letter to Attorney General Jackson, agreeing with
him that only those men who bad received ballots

at 5 o'clock should be allowed to cast their votes
after that time.

CONFERENCE ON VOTING.

Cleveland Traction Outcome Hard
Blow to Democracy.

{ByItataßtapfe to th« Trlbun*.]

Cleveland. Qrt. 23.— defeat In yesterday spe-

cial election of th* franchise which had been the

basis of Mayor Tom L.. Johnson's operation of

Cleveland's streetcar system is hailed by Republi-

can leaders as portending the defeat or the Demo-

cratic national, state and county tickets in Cuya-

hoga County In November.
The franchise was /defeated without the aid of

an organization in a campaign in which the Brant
was supported by Mayor Johnson and the entire

Democratic county and city organization, in control

of all city and county offices. The Republicans

refused to take cognizance of the contest, only a

tern Modem assisting the striking streetcar em-

ployees la their fiytit.

The result of the election hi interpreted as an
indication that the voters of Cleveland have de-

cided that the Mayor is too much of a dictator,

on* of the arguments made in the franchise fight.

and in this is nan the hope of overcoming the

Democratic lead and giving the county to Taft and

a Republican legislative delegation. The county

and legislative tickets of the Democrats have been

dictated by Johnson.
Ex-Governor Myron T. Herrlck wired th« state

committee to-day that the referendum result as-

sured the defeat of the Democratic ticket on

November 3.
Complete returns from every precinct in the city

show that the franchise was defeated by 603 votes.

TIM total number of votes cast was 75.593. with

57.644 In favor at the franchise and 38,243 against

Secretary Davies. of the Cleveland Railway Com-
pany, made a demand upon President A. B. Du-
pont of the Municipal Company to-day that the

railway property be turned over to the Cleveland
Railway Company immediately. President Dupont

replied saying he would do nothing until after a

meeting of the Municipal directors.
Officials of the city administration asserted to-

night that approximately twenty thousand votes

cut in Blxty-sJx precincts In yesterday's election

were illegal because the proposition was not prop-

erly stated on the voting machines.

Other Cabinet Members to Take

j Stump Xc.rt Week.
i [From 'Th* Tribune Bureau.]
1 Washington, Oct. ! '^.-Secretary Root an-

nounced after the Cabinet meeting to-day that

he had decided to increase the number of hls

campaign speeches. Mr. Root had decided that

he would" make only one speech, that It New

York, at Carnegie Hall, on Saturday night. Oc-

tober 31. Inaddition. had agreed to preside

at a meeting at Durland's Hiding Academy on

Friday night"of next week- The Secretary ha.«

cancelled the Friday night date, and will go

int- Ohio next week for two speeches, one at

Cincinnati on Wednesday night and one' at

Toledo on Thursday night. 11- will go from
Cleveland to New York.
"Iam opposed to making a poor devil get out

on the stump against his will." laughingly said
the Secretary, who wishes it understood that
Ohio is for Taft. but that the Republican man-
agers desire to make the majority there as- large

as possible.

As to the general outlook. Secretary Root said:
"Ido not believe, in the idea that the outlook
may be changed In the last part of the cam-
paign. The minds of voters are largely made
up. That verdict is for Taft, and he will be
elected. As to New York, we firmly believe
Taft will have a majority as large as that of
President Roosevelt four years ago. "While Mr.
Hughes -willfall behind Taft to some extent, his
majority over Chankr will be convincing and
definite."

Mr. Root was selected to help in the Ohio fight
because of the high esteem in which he is held
in that state. As a personal friend of McKin-
,ley and long in his Cabinet, his words willhave
j weight with Ohio people.
| Other members of the Cabinet arc to go Into
Ohio. Secretary Garfleld is already scheduled
tor a number of speeches there next week
Postmaster General Meyer has been added to
the list. He will speak next Monday night atIPaulding and on Tuesday night at San lusky.
Returning East, he will speak at Belatr the

\u25a029th, at Trenton. N. J.. the 30th, and at Cam-
!bridge. Mass., the night of November 2.

Attorney General Bonaparte will speak in
New York next Tuesday and Secretary Cortel-
you next Thursday. Secretary Metcalf is sched-

1 uled for speeches in West Virginia next week,
;and Secretary Wright in Baltimore. The other
members of the Cabinet are now on speaking
tour?.

Reports from New York received at the White
House to-day represented the situation there as
exceedingly favorable to the Republicans. This
view was reflected in the statement of Secre-
tary Root that the majority1 for Taft would be as
large as that for Roosevelt four years ago.

MAKES OHIO SAFE JtOOT TO HELP IN OHIO

Democratic Headquarters Issues Its State-

ment of What Mr. Bryan Said.
Chicago, Oct. \u25a0.- "Iprotest against their being

placed before the country as bcßßars. They do not

ask for pity: they do not ask foe charity; they sim-
ply demand Justice."

This quotation was given out nt Democrayc head-
quarters here to-day as being what Mr. fJryan ac-
tually *aid upon the occasion when be Is

t
alleged

to have referred to laboring men nfl -public beg-
gars." It was aaid the quotation was a matter of
record at Washington

THREE YEARS FOR REGISTRATION FRAUD

St. Louis, Oct. 23.—William Tlernan waa con-
vlcted of fraudulent registration late this after

noon and was sentenced to three yean In the pen
itentiary. This tnnk«-s the eighth conviction for
fraudulent registration since the preseal prosecu-
tions Ue»iia. „.

Secretary Straus Tells of Challenge to Prove
the "Public Beggars" Report.

Louisville, Oct. ZJ.—Secretary Oscar Straus of tho
Department of Commerce and Labor, In :i speech

here to-night, repeated his charge that Bryan, at

a committee beating on the tariff while he was a

Congressman, bad characterised labor unionists as
••nubile beggars." He quoted an affidavit signed

by James Campbell, president of the Glass Blow-
ers' Union, and printed In "The National Labor

Secretary Straus further assarted that the Demo-
cratic manager! In Indiana had arranged a meet-
Ing between Campbell and Bryan, at which the

former stood ready to prove his charge, but that
Bryan fulled to appear.

EXPLANATION OF "PUBLIC BEGGARS."

The tremendous increat>o In such a short period is
striking In vi» of the statement of the Controller

of the Currency made a few days ago that between
June SO, IMV,and the same day of thin year, in-
dividual deposits in ail banking Institutions of th«
country had decreased $315,000.1X0.
It Is shown that individual deposits In banks

have increased since June Mi by $300,000,000.

Conservative Figures Put Growth at $350,000,-
000 Since June 30.

Conservative estimates ba«^d on incomplete total!
have convinced bankers In this city that a"! bank-
ing Institutions throughout the country have In-
creased their individual deposits by mtlMuM since
June 30. Reports received from almost every stat<»
Jn the W«SI load to the conclusion that the gain
ia much greater.

BANK DEPOSITS ON INCREASE

Has His Innings Following the

Governor
—

Crowd at Armory.

Buffalo. Oct. 23.—Lieutenant Governor Lewis
Stuyvesant Chanter had his innings In Buffalo to-

night. Following Governor Hughes at the Sstb

Regiment armory by Just twenty-four hours, be was
greeted by a crowd which filled the building and

choked the streets outside. It was nearly 10 o'clock

when the Democatic candidate for Governor arrived

at the armory. His coming was signalled by a

boom of cannon, and instantly the audience was on
its feet. The cheering and waving of hats, hand-

kerchiefs and flags developed into the most demon-

strative welcome Mr. Chanler has had in his three
weeks of campaigning.
In his speech at the armory Mr. Chanler de-

voted himself, generally speaking, to a review of

the campaign, and made many references to Gov-

ernor Hughes's speech of last night.
"My opponent says he cannot understand what

is meant by personal liberty in this campaign," de-

clared the candidate. "He is not the first man
who, imbued with his own Ideas, thinks that they

most be those of the people. Oliver Cromwell was
a great man. He was a sincere and honest man.

England needed an Oliver Cromwell; thank heaven,

New York does not
"

Cheers greeted the statement that the vast audi-

ence recalled to the speaker's mind the remark

made by Governor Hughes in the West. "Don

ask the crooks whom they are voting for; ask them

whom they are voting against, and then you will

understand."
"Thousands of you men hero to-night," said Mr.

rhanler. "are going to vote against Governor
Hughes. Ileave his answer to you."

Mr. Chanter also spoke to-day at Middleport, Me-

dina and Albion. The trains used by the opposing

candidates passed each other several limes, but the

Governor and Mr. Cnanler did not have an oppor-
tunity to meet.

W. Caryl Ely preside] at to-night's meet i«t

the armory, and Introduced Mr. Chanter, -whose
voice filled the bigauditorium. Itmas the strain of
speaking here last night, however, that worked
so much harm to Governor Hughes, and Mr. <'han-
ler has cancelled his engagement* at Herklmer and
Canastota to-morrow morning. He will speak only

at Home in th» afternoon and Utlca In the even-
Ing. The Lieutenant Governor said in part:'
I suppose that It is natural aii well as harmless

for an honest man with despotic convictions to sin-
cerely believe that those who arc opposed to him,
to his Ideas of government find to his ideas as to
the capability of the people to choosa their own
servants- i suppose thai It Is natural for him to
honestly believe that those who il<> not agree with
him must be actuated by fume sinister motive at
variance with any honest conviction. it was. no
doubt, for this reason thai Mr. FfiiKhes spoke of
the pending election in New York and made refer-
ence to rooks as he did.

Doubtless in his mind was the sincere ifnarrow
thought that honest men could not be honest If
they voted according to their own convictions un-
less their conviction* were the same as his.

He was no doubt equally sincere when he Bald in

substance that ifhe wen defeated for Governor all
hope of honest young men going into politics and
doing their duty must be abandoned. [his point
of view would be sublm-.o if it were not ridiculous.

Ml- Hughes seemed startled at my recent '\u25a0',•"
ment; he cannot understand why 1 waited twelve
days before Iannounced myself as opposed to the
repeal of the present law. lwaited until i saw «
reason for stating that my position was un-
ClM?.ge

Hughes In hla speech |Mt night said that
the Public Service Commission is considering races,

and does not Intend to do anything In regard to
the matter until 11 Is surer of Its abound.
Ifthis la what Mr. Hughes thinks that Owicom-

are dlwctlv responsible to the people the sooner
they will stop "considering" and get to work.

Mr Hughes also said: "Now I. for one. an. ab-

Kohitelv opposed to throwing these business de-
parment of th- state into politics." Are they not

In i")lltics when appointed by the Governor as
muc?h is" elwtM by the people? Ifnot. why did

drag the state fair Into poliUcs? For year*,

when the BUte 'Fair Commlßsionew rcc^vednnsalary a Democrat was allowed to . serve. Thi«

yea/tne commission was made a salaried one wit*
five commissioners, at J5.000 a year and KM for c*
nlnvps each The, present paid commission, Ilk-

he previous unpaid commission, has done iswort
faithfully and well. Bui as soon as the btate Fan

CornSlskloners were paid for their work no Dernr
rrat was left by him upon thru commission Th-

Mate fair is a treat State institution, md It shouM

not be made purely a Republican institution.

In response to a gray-bearded farmer at Albion
Mr. Chanler again said to-day that ho was op-
posed to a repeal of th« anti-racetrack gambling

laws. ,

SAYS BRYAN BACKED DOWN

CHANLER. AT BUFFALO

Orchestral* in carious handsome fl A *%*%/«ntt /"/»
a^-woodsani" Period" crt it- f /|g /i£OllQJl LO.
jS^Sffi£S£ AeoUan Hall, 362 Fifth Avenue
tp-ctice of any iethe to purcha-e. Near 34th Street

- A'"-' York City

HERE is a musical instrument you owe it to

to know about llhas only been

market about three years, but has
ready been installed in a great number

ad.

In a majorityof these the Solo Orchestrelle sup-
j/icme. ther mu>ical instruments.

• . < ' taking the place
of any instrument whatever, as allclasses of music

are available for it.
Whatever music the orchestra plays —and this

means even the simplest things - ballads, waltzes and
as overtures, symphonies, el

\u25a0 £ iOrchestrelle and are equally

ANYONE CAN PLAY IT
A perforated music-roll sounds the notes, while

. other expression devices enable you to
g the last paxtide of musical

. iiipable of.

Would you not appreciate «uch an instrument a*

thi». which you can play yourself, and which enable!
ycu to experience, while playing, al! the charm of
ii.tening to an orcheitra

-
it. diversity of beeutiful

sounde. impressive ma»«-efiects and brilliant coloring?

A New Era in "Home" Music

Has Been Ushered in by

The Solo Orchestrelle
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THE TRIBUNE
TAFT-H&GHES

PICTURE COUPON.

V*n couions
'
to New Tork TTUron*. New

York. p^r C. with your i-a^e and aauress
plainly written. . • -

\u25a0

t^'.t only six coupon* are sent .peclfy whtc*

picture •« wanted.

lir- —
\u25a0 \u25a0—

-'

This, with 5 coupons in addition, will bring

vo,, free, postage prepaid, > handsome^p
of EITHER Charles E. Hughe* m William

EL T-»ft-

Both Pictures for 12 Coupons

GET THEM TO-DAY

It Is to n!° «v intense piras--ure to liave re-
c^ved from the people of Indiana rach a cordial
welcome as •we have had yesterday and to-day.
Indiana's giving t"the nation General Benjamin

Harrison makes rte always feel grateful, because
h", »aorr than any other public man. first gavo
D;f> th*1assistance, the sympathy and the cordial
Mipport that made rn»* aspire to Judicial ofTSce.
General Harrison was a jrreat lawyer \u25a0nd a
rr*-«ii man, and Indiana may well celebrate, as
vh<» i-s about t<» <]<«. his memory by the erection
r>f a monument in Indianapolis.

Now. my friends, it is rasnina. and Icannot
keep you here. Your coming here insuch num-
bers testifies to your interest in th*1 election In
November: testifies to the fact that Indiana is
Republican; that you appreciate the Importance

<>f continuing ih^ prosperity that we have by
rejecting Mr. Bryan again and continuing the
Rrpubikan party In power. What we need to
imt »if on the way to the prosperity we have en-
joyed for *<-n years is a restoration of < onfi-
dence. ana you will never bring that about if
V-u put Into the executive chair a man who has
ro many naif-baked, unfounded, economic tlTj-

'\u25a0ries as ihe leader of the Democracy. Th« in-
terest <'f t'.iP laboring man. of the farmer and of
the trashM ss man sr.- identical, and in order to
T>-:r.g ha<~k goo<s iline* you must not put in a.
man who is constantly advocating new experi-

ments ami whoso experiments heretofore have
always failed.

One rif 'lir brief ami characteristic speeches

tvhc at Andersbnj aft«*r dark and in the rain.

bat to a large and enthusiastic audience He
T>aid a tribute to P.onjamin Harrison, ring in

rat:

Mr. Taft received quite a shock as he heard
ihe ora.sh and saw the roof sink, and he asked
Ifany on* was Injured On being assured there

-vas noX. h«> said: -That Is the biggest piece of

luck Ihave had on the entire trip." Later he
had Kofcomo called op by the telephone and
•>va* again assured that v.o one was injured.

At Lafayette Mr. Taft received, while on the
stHTni, h testimonial to the good work of bis

Tarty in restoring and maintaining prosperity.

A man handed up a note to the candidate read-
ing as follows: "Twelve year? ago Idrove a
mortgaged mule to this city to hear Bryan. To-

day Icame in my own automobile to hear you.

«^an you guess who Iam going to vote for?"' Itwas

also in this town that The Tribune correspon-...... a drug store and Incidentally asked
the druggist whom he was going to vote for.

-Well." said he, "I'm a Democrat, but I've de-

termined to vote for Taft. Iwouldn't trust a

gre«n hand to dispense drugs irhen Icould get

a Jrained one for th« same pay. Ilike Bryan,

I>ut he lias had tk> experience, ad Ireckon he

might give the country the wrongrkindof drugs."

AtMuncie the crowd was bo great that Itwas

<i*-c-ded that Mr. Taft should not try to speak.

so he merely rode across the town and around
the courthouse, and then on to the BigFour sta-
•ii--n. to «rnteb his train had been transferred in

his absence: There w.-is a great Republican

rally in Muncie. snd a parade thre<* mile* long.

,with many floats j-arrvins pretty _--!•? in white
.j^^pyan(jColumbia caps. Then there was a
?T'dyguard for \u25a0•- Tart, consisting of three

hundred boys ana girls, the sons and daughters

or farmer*, all on horseback and all riding

Tstridr. For. a short time they accompanied

r!ip <vinGi<sate and then dr»w up on either side
«-f th«- road and ch*«red him as he rode between

ttrenx.

enthusiasm: rainproof.

Ftor the second time on his speaking trips Mr.

Tart encountered rain to-night. It rained at

Muncie and from then on; but the rain seemed
in ro -way to diminish tite enthusiasm, and the

candidate -was heartily cheered on all sides. At

Kokomc. the crowd was so great that it was

impossible for the greater part of it to get

\u25a0within hearing distance of the train, and a

Ctoup of men, women and children climbed to

the roof of a small shed beside the track, from
which they could at least see the candidate.

Too many availed themselves of this opportu-
nity, however, and the roof grave \u25a0nay. Fortu-
r.ately. there vas considerable heavy material
stored underneath, -which prevented a rapid de-
scent, nnd no one was hurt.
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